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Exam Content:

Q1 Weighted average shares of CS 10 min 8 pts 
Q2 Comprehensive EPS problem 40 min 40 pts 
Q3 Investment in loans 30 min 22 pts 
Q4 Error analysis    20 min    16 pts 

100 min 86 pts 
 

Instructions:
1. Budget your time wisely.
2. Show all work and computations.  Incorrect answers on the problems that are accompanied by

computations are eligible for partial credit.
3. You may use a calculator and a straight-edge.  You may not use your text, any notes, cell phone, etc. 

This exam is closed-book, closed-notes, and closed-neighbor.
4. If you use your computer, you may not access the internet for any files on the course web page.  Nor

may you access any downloaded files or notes that you have prepared.  Nor may you access files that
you created to work homework problems.  You have to start with blank spreadsheets and create
everything from scratch.  When completed with the exam, e-mail the file (files) containing your test
answers to Dr. Albrecht at albrecht@profalbrecht.com.

5. An exam is not important enough to compromise your honor.  Please do not cheat.  Anyone caught
cheating will be severely disciplined.  The penalty for cheating on this exam, or facilitating cheating,
is a zero for the test.

6. Dr. Albrecht believes that each question has sufficient information to be worked.  Please let me
know about any typos.

7. If any question calls for words in a solution, use the English language
8. Good luck.



Question 1 Weighted average shares of common stock.  The Ethan Company is preparing for its EPS

disclosure.  It had the following common stock transactions during the current year.

January 1 536,000 shares of common stock outstanding.
March 1 2 for one stock split (two shares of half the par value where before there was one

share)
May 1 Issue 317,000 shares of common stock
July1 87,500 shares of stock repurchased as treasury stock
August 1 25% stock dividend
October 1 Issue 215,300 shares of common stock
November 1 59,300 shares of stock repurchased as treasury stock

Required:
Compute the weighted average number of shares to be used for EPS computations for the Ethan
Company.



Question 2 Computing BEPS and DEPS.   You are calculating the basic earnings per share (BEPS)

and diluted earnings per share (DEPS) of the Alex Corp. for 2014.  

The Alex Company had a weighted average of 15,526,000 shares of common stock outstanding during
2014, and has 16,342,000 shares of stock outstanding at year end.  

The tax rate is 28%.  

The common stock is selling for $31 at year end, and has an average price of $28 during the year.

Bonds:

Coupon rate = 8%, $1,000 bonds, 10-year, 35,000 bonds issued and outstanding. Each bond is
convertible into 20 shares of common stock.  The bonds (total maturity value of $35,000,000)
were issued on January 1, 2012 for $30,698,803 when the market/yield rate was 10%.  Each
bond has a maturity date of December 31, 2021, and interest is paid annually on December 31. 
Alex uses the effective interest method to amortize bond discount or premium, with an
effective rate of 10%.

Preferred Stock:

Class A  ¸ 7%, $100 par per share, cumulative, 38,000 shares issued and outstanding.  This class of
preferred stock is not convertible.  The Class A preferred shares were issued in 2008 at par
($3,800,000).  There are $50,000 of dividends in arrears as of 1/1/2014.  Dividends of
$266,000 were declared and paid during 2014 ($50,000 for 2013 and $216,000 for 2014). 
There are $50,000 of dividends in arrears as of 12/31/14.

Class B ¸ 6%, $100 par per share, non-cumulative, 25,000 shares issued and outstanding.  Each
preferred share is convertible into 4 shares of common stock.  The Class B preferred shares
were issued in 2009 at par ($2,500,000).there are no dividends in arrears as of 1/1/2014. 
Dividends of $125,000 were declared and paid during 2014. There are no dividends in arrears
as of 12/31/2014.

Class C ¸ 8%, $100 par value, non-cumulative, 50,000 shares issued and outstanding.  Each
preferred share is convertible into 2 share of common stock.  The Class C preferred shares
were issued in 2010 at par ($5,000,000).  There are no dividends in arrears as of 1/1/2014. 
Dividends of $380,000 were declared and paid during 2014.  There are no dividends in arrears
as of 12/31/2014.

Class D ¸ 9%, $100 par per share, cumulative, 62,000 shares issued and outstanding.  Each
preferred share is convertible into 4.5 shares of common stock.  The Class D preferred shares
were issued in 2011 at par ($6,200,000).  There are $300,000 of dividends in arrears as of
1/1/2014.  Dividends of $780,000 were declared and paid during 2014 ($300,000 for 2013 and
$480,000 for 2014.  There are $78,000 of dividends were in arrears on 12/31/2014.

Options:

Throughout the year the President & CEO, Alex, held options to purchase 500,000 shares of
common stock at $20 per share.  The Vice-President & Chief Operating Officer, Cesar, held 250,000
options at $35 per share.  The CFO, Lennox, held options to purchase 200,000 shares at $32 per
share.



Question 2  Required:  
1. If net income amount for 2014 is $87,352,400, calculate Alex Company's BEPS and DEPS for

2014.  For the DEPS computation, show the incremental EPS for each potentially dilutive
security, and show their correct order of entry.  It is important for you to fully document all

work. 

2. Recompute BEPS & DEPS for Alex Company, using $42,512,000 as the amount of Net
Income for 2014.

3. Recompute BEPS & DEPS for Alex Company, using $500,000 as the amount of Net Income
for 2014.

Clearly mark or identify your answer for each part of the question.



On this test question (Q3),

only do the accounting (journal entries & financial statements)

for two of the three types of classifications:

Held-to-maturity, Available for sale, Trading securities

Question 3  Investments in Loans   On January 1, 2014, Paulo Corporation invested in a 7% loan with

a maturity date of December 31, 2019 

Required:  This investment is accounted for by the fair value method.

The market value of the loan is:
$2,800,000 on 12/31/2014
$2,400,000 on 12/31/2015
$1,700,000 on 12/31/2016



Required:

1. Please write the journal entries required to account for the loan investment if the Paulo Company

classifies the investment as held-to-maturity.  Prepare journal entries for 2014, 2015, and

2016.



2. Complete the following table to show how the loan investment (classified as held-to-

maturity) is reported in the financial statements.

Statement Section 2014 2015 2016

BS Current assets

BS Investments (LT )

BS Retained Earnings

BS Accumulated OCI

IS Operating income
Revenue/(Expense)

IS Non-operating Inc.
Revenue/(Expense)

IS Non-operating Inc.
Gains/(losses)

CI Gains/(losses)

CF Operating activities

CF Investing activities

CF Financing activities



3 Please write the journal entries required to account for the loan investment if the Paulo Company

classifies the investment as available for sale.  Prepare journal entries for 2014, 2015, and

2016.



4. Complete the following table to show how the loan investment (classified as available for

sale) is reported in the financial statements.

Statement Section 2014 2015 2016

BS Current assets

BS Investments (LT )

BS Retained Earnings

BS Accumulated OCI

IS Operating income
Revenue/(Expense)

IS Non-operating Inc.
Revenue/(Expense)

IS Non-operating Inc.
Gains/(losses)

CI Gains/(losses)

CF Operating activities

CF Investing activities

CF Financing activities



5 Please write the journal entries required to account for the loan investment if the Paulo Company

classifies the investment as trading security.  Prepare journal entries for 2014, 2015, and

2016.



6. Complete the following table to show how the loan investment (classified as trading

security) is reported in the financial statements.

Statement Section 2014 2015 2016

BS Current assets

BS Investments (LT )

BS Retained Earnings

BS Accumulated OCI

IS Operating income
Revenue/(Expense)

IS Non-operating Inc.
Revenue/(Expense)

IS Non-operating Inc.
Gains/(losses)

CI Gains/(losses)

CF Operating activities

CF Investing activities

CF Financing activities



On this test question (Q4),

only do the error analysis

for two of the three error situations

Question 4  Analyze the impact of the following errors.  Each situation is independent and separate. 

For each part of the financial statements, determine if the error results in amounts that are O=overstated,
U=understated.  If there is no effect, use N or S.  For all errors, assume that the company’s fiscal year
extends from January 1 until December 31.

1. Our company received $10,000 prepayment from customer early in 2014 (current year).  The journal
entry debits cash and credits unearned service revenue.  Later in 2014 our company actually
performed work.  The error occurs when our company fails to decrease unearned revenue in 2014,
but waits until 2015 (next year) to do so.

Analyze the impact of this uncorrected error for 2014 and 2015.  Be sure to include the dollar
amount as well as whether the impact is O, U or N.

            2014                        2015            
A     =     L     +     SHE A     =     L     +     SHE

R     !     E     =     NI R     !     E     =     NI

BRE     +     NI     !     DIV     =     ERE BRE     +     NI     !     DIV     =     ERE



2. In December of 2014 our company ordered $15,000 of merchandise on account.  The shipment was
received after the start of January, 2015.  Our company owns the inventory as of the date of receipt. 
The purchase was erroneously recorded in 2014.  It should not have been recorded until 2015.  The
entry to record was a debit to inventory and a credit to accounts payable.  Ending inventory in 2014
is correct.  Ending inventory in 2015 is correct.  Our company paid for the credit purchase later in
2015.

Analyze the impact of this uncorrected error for 2014 and 2015.  Be sure to include the dollar
amount as well as whether the impact is O, U or N.

            2014                        2015            
A     =     L     +     SHE A     =     L     +     SHE

R     !     E     =     NI R     !     E     =     NI

B Inv    +    Purch     !     E Inv     =     CGS Exp B Inv    +    Purch     !     E Inv     =     CGS Exp

BRE     +     NI     !     DIV     =     ERE BRE     +     NI     !     DIV     =     ERE



3. Our company paid $50,000 for operating expenses during 2014.  It should have been recorded as
debit operating expense and credit cash.  Instead, it was erroneously recorded as equipment (five
year life, no residual value), a long term asset.  The erroneous accounting continued as depreciation
expense was recorded for each year.  

Analyze the impact of this uncorrected error for 2014 and 2015.  Be sure to include the dollar
amount as well as whether the impact is O, U or N.

            2014                        2015            
A     =     L     +     SHE A     =     L     +     SHE

R     !     E     =     NI R     !     E     =     NI

BRE     +     NI     !     DIV     =     ERE BRE     +     NI     !     DIV     =     ERE

OA outflows     IA outflows     FA outflows OA outflows     IA outflows     FA outflows


